Domain.com Celebrates 15 Years of OSCON

Portland, OR (PRWEB) – July 22, 2013 – Endurance International Group’s brand Domain.com, a leader in domain registration and web hosting solutions, today announced it will exhibit this week at the 15th annual OSCON, one of the world’s premier open source software events. OSCON, which kicks off today in Portland, Oregon, attracts a global audience of over 3,000 industry luminaries, open source rock stars, hackers and developers to share and collaborate on the hottest open source projects.

Often referred to as the “United Nations” of programming, the five day conference covers practically every popular open source subject, including cloud development, web security, Python, Perl, PHP and much more. Domain.com are proponents of open source software and will return again this year with popular promotions including discounted domain names, t-shirts, Stumptown coffee gift cards and pounds of snacks dispensed from version 2.0 of the Domain.com Twitter powered candy machine.

OSCON attendees should stop by booth 104 to remember why “It all starts with a great domain.”

“Domain.com wouldn’t miss being a part of OSCON’s 15th Anniversary. We’re inspired by the brilliant minds who make open source a reality. We want to do something helpful for this group, not just pay lip service,” said David Andrews, Marketing Director for Domain.com.

Back by popular demand, industry insiders and attendees should also stop by Domain.com’s booth Tuesday through Thursday to participate in its Twitter powered candy machine challenge. Domain.com will demonstrate they “walk the open source walk” with version 2.0 of its employee created, custom engineered machine that dispenses prizes when people tweet @domaindotcom.

About Domain.com
Helping individuals and businesses become successful online since 2000, Domain.com delivers high quality, reliable domain name registration and web hosting services at the most affordable prices. Domain.com, an ICANN-accredited registrar, offers a full range of solutions to create and market websites including web hosting, VPS hosting, Email, SSL certificates, website design and email marketing. For more information visit: domain.com.

About Endurance International Group
A leading provider of cloud-based solutions, Endurance helps small and medium-sized business owners establish, manage and grow their businesses by harnessing the power and promise of the web. Less than 20 years old, Endurance supports over 3.3 million subscribers through a family of brands that includes Bluehost, HostGator, Domain.com, FatCow, iPower and iPage. Endurance is headquartered in Burlington, Massachusetts, with a presence in Asia and the Americas, and currently employs approximately 2,500 people. For more information, visit enduranceinternational.com.
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